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Habitat Hold ’Em Ranking Sheet
Top of the Food Chain Flush
 The best hand in Habitat Hold ’Em. The top creature cards in the same habitat. For example, Black Bear (A), 
Coyote (K), Bobcat (Q), Gray Fox (J), Great Horned Owl (10).
Creature Habitat Straight Flush
 Any five creature card sequence in the same habitat. For example, Mallard Duck (8), Salamander (7), Snail (6), 
Crayfish (5), and Minnow (4).
*Complete Food Chain
 Five creature cards from the same habitat in a logical food chain. For example, Black Bear (A), Coyote (K), 
Raccoon (8), Great Horned owl (10), and Mink (7). The winner receives 1 red bingo chip from all players.
Four Creatures of a Kind
 Four creature cards of the same value from different habitats. For example, Salamander (7), Mink (7), Horned 
Lizard (7), and Crab (7).
Creature Full House
 Three creature cards of the same value combined with a creature pair. For example, Water Lily (3), Oak Tree 
(3), Green Algae (3), and Raccoon (8), Tuna (8).
Habitat Flush
 Any five creature cards of the same habitat. For example, Killer Whale (A), Sea Turtle (Q), Moray Eel (10), 
Jellyfish (6), and Green Algae (3).
*Food Chain Quad
 Four creature cards from the same habitat in a logical food chain. For example, Black Bear (A) eats Coyote (K) 
eats Turkey (5) eats Oak Tree (3). If more than one player has a Food Chain Quad, the hand with the highest 
card wins. The winner receives 2 blue bingo chips from all players.
Creature Straight
 Five creature cards in a sequence but not in the same habitat. For example, Raven (10), Badger (9), Mallard 
Duck (8), Crab (7), Armadillo (6).
*Food Chain Trip
 Three creature cards from the same habitat in a logical food chain. For example, Lemon Shark (J) eats Tuna (8) 
eats Shrimp (4). If more than one player has a Food Chain Trip, the hand with the highest card wins. The winner 
receives 1 blue bingo chip from all players.
Three Creatures of a Kind
Three creature cards of the same value. For example, Minnow (4), Rabbit (4), Shrimp (4).
Two Creature Pair
Two separate creature pairs. For example, Raven (J), Gray Fox (J) and Crayfish (5), Turkey (5).
Creature Pair
Two separate creature cards of the same value. For example, Water Lily (3) and Oak Tree (3).
High Creature Card

If Habitat Hold ’Em game does not have any of the above combinations the highest creature card wins.
*Added hands not seen in regular Texas Hold ’Em rules.

Blue Bingo Chips = 1 point
Green Bingo Chips = 2 points
Red Bingo Chips = 10 points


